The Office of Student Success and the Faculty Center for Teaching Excellence are pleased to announce the

Faculty Advisor Support Series

Fall 2014

September

• Advising at ISU: Roles, Tasks, and Veteran Insights – A panel of ISU faculty advisors will share their insights on advising with opportunities to share good practice examples, particularly with sophomores, but also juniors and seniors (Sept. 25: 3-4:15pm, Faculty Center for Teaching Excellence, 1st floor, Cunningham Memorial Library). Session will be recorded.

• Advisor Resource Fair – Unsure where to direct students for help? Come to the resource fair where offices that support student academic and personal success will be on hand to answer questions and provide materials (Sept. 26: 8:30-10:30am, Center for Student Success, 2nd floor, Gillum Hall). Sample offices in attendance include those that handle tutoring, supplemental instruction, counseling, and/or that specialize in working with particular student subpopulations.

October

• Best Practices with MySAM – Share and learn ideas with other advisors and University staff including how to update degree maps, use what if's, and integrate notes (Oct. 7, 11:30-12:15pm, Faculty Center for Teaching Excellence, 1st Floor, Cunningham Memorial Library; brownbag lunch). Session will be recorded.

• Advising and Student Success: Insights from the Research – This session will explore the research on academic advising and student success and consider findings in light of the ISU context (Oct. 9: 3-4:15pm, 2nd floor, Faculty Center for Teaching Excellence, 1st floor, Cunningham Memorial Library). Session will be recorded.

• New Appointment Scheduling Tool – A new, simple to use, scheduling tool has been developed to aid in the student appointment process. Come learn about this tool while also discussing other ways to enhance time and task efficiency with advising (Oct. 10, 12-1pm, Faculty Center for Teaching Excellence, 1st Floor, Cunningham Memorial Library; brownbag lunch).

• Just-in-Time Coffee & Conversation – Grab a coffee and talk with other advisors, associate deans, and central ISU staff on advising issues. HMSU Commons by Einstein’s Bagels; Oct. 17, 24 & 30; 8:30-9:15am.

MySAM Training Schedule - Fall Semester:
http://challenger.indstate.edu/workshop/registrar/